
 

 

<Alvin is looking at the mirror, Sharon walks in with a book> 

Sharon: What are you doing, Alvin? You look very silly……  

Alvin: <shock> Are you Dr. Sharon? 

Sharon: Yes, I am. 

Alvin: I want to be strong, energetic, and powerful. Can you help me? 

Sharon: OK, Let me check my book.   Haha, I got one receipt for you. You will like it.  

Alvin: Really?  

Sharon: One hundred percent sure. Come and help… 

Alvin: No problem. 

< Sharon and Alvin put some powder into a cup.> 

Sharon:  Ok. You can drink now.  

<Alvin drinks and hide, put on a pig head> 

Alvin: Am I strong, energetic, and powerful? Dr. Sharon!! 

Sharon: Yes, you are. 

<Alvin looks at himself in the mirror.> 

Alvin: oh oh .No~~~~~. That’s not what I want. It’s a pig. It’s fat. It’s not strong. 

Sharon: Pigs are strong. When they walk, the floor shakes. 

Alvin: No~~~~~I don’t want this. I want to change. 

Sharon: ok, let me check my book again. Maybe we can try this receipt. 

< Sharon and Alvin put some powder into a cup.> 

Sharon:  Ok. You can drink now.  

<Alvin drinks and hide, put on a monkey head> 

Alvin: Am I strong, energetic, and powerful, Dr. Sharon? 

Sharon: Yes, you are . 

<Alvin looks at himself in the mirror.> 

Alvin: Oh~~~my~~~~god. It’s a monkey. 



Sharon: Monkeys are energetic. They jump all the time. Don’t you think so…..  

Alvin: No, I don’t trust your receipt anymore.  I hate you …..I want to go back to myself. 

NOW (scream) 

Sharon: Ok.(sad) 

< Sharon makes another drink for Alvin.) 

Sharon: Here you are.  

<Alvin drinks it and fells tummy hurt.) 

Alvin: Oh..Oh..Oh…my tummy hurts. I need to go to the bathroom. (run away) 

Sharon: What’s wrong with this book? I spend a lot of money to buy.  

What’s wrong with this book? I spend a lot of money to buy. What’s wrong with this book? I 

spend a lot of money to buy. (What’s wrong with this book? I spend a lot of money to 

buy.turn the pages) 

<Alvin runs back and look at himself in the mirror.> 

Alvin: (laughing) ha ha ha, Wow, that’s what I want. I am strong, energetic, and powerful 

now. Hey, Dr. Sharon, you are so amazing. I like myself now. Thanks a lot.  

Sharon: But….. you said you hate me ….. 

Alvin: oh ….sorry…I like you , you are my angel now . 

Both: thank you for watching. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 


